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BIRTHDAY PARTIES!! 
 

 

If you’re tired of the same old BIRTHDAY PARTIES  
& were interested in something more ACTION PACKED, 

then you’ve come to the right place. 
 

All PARTIES feature two hours of non stop fun & excitement which include a party 
coordinator & choice of three sports the children wish to play. 

 

Hard Court: Cricket, Netball / Basketball, AFL, Dodgeball, Party Games & Soccer. 
Sand: Volleyball, Soccer, Touch Rugby, Dodgeball, & Party Games 

Pumped Up Inflatables 
Bubble Soccer / Bubble Ball Party Games available at $1.50 per head extra. 

 

There are three different types of PARTIES you can choose from, 
with a minimum of 12 children  

 

1. Fully Catered (Deluxe) - $32.00 per head 
This includes everything: - Trophy for the birthday child plus showbag and medallion for every child, 

table set up (cups, plates, table cloth) meal, ice cream cake, drinks, party invitations and nibbles. 
2. Semi-Catered (Standard) - $25.00 per head 

This includes: - Trophy for the birthday child plus showbag for every child,  
 Table set up, (cups, plates, table cloth) meal, drinks. 

3. Self-Catered - $19.00 per head 
Feel free to use our facilities to provide your own food & drinks and table decor with the birthday child 

receiving a trophy and show bags for each guest. 
 

There are 4 different meal menus we cater for: - 
1. FISH PLUS (Mini Flake, Dim Sim, Potato Cake & Chips) 

2. SUBWAY (A mixture of Ham, Turkey & Chicken with salad Subs) 

3. KNIGHTS SPECIAL (Chicken Nuggets, Calamari Rings & Chips) 

4.  PIZZAS (Your Selection 1 Large per 3 Children) 
 

In all options we provide all the equipment, adult supervision & tea/coffee facilities. 
The only things you bring are the kids and cake if required.  Weekend parties are preferred 

but we can provide weekdays, especially during school holidays.  
Invitations and reservation will be processed on a $50.00 deposit payment  

 

For further information, please phone 9480-4562  
 

HOME OF THE “KNIGHTS”  
338 Mansfield Street, Thornbury. 

Tel:  9480-4562     Fax: 9480-2520 
Web:www.northcoteindoorsports.com.au 

E-Mail: arena@northcoteindoorsports.com.au 


